
Can you 
help 

Maudie 
Ann find 
her way 

back to the            
Carousel? 

A Horse is a horse… 
 Each horse/figure = approx. 120 linear ft – cut into planks, laminated (glued) together 

 Patterns (and wood blocks) of each horse made into 7 separate pieces; body, head, tail, 4 legs 

 Avg Horse/figure takes approx.  700-1000 hours each + (50-150 hours sanding) + (100-350 hours painting) + (6 months dry time) 

 Carvers use only hand tools, no mechanics involved 

 Painting process repeated 3x, 3x primer, then oil, enamel and clear mediums; stipple technique to give 3D affect.                                     
Some paint took up to 3mos to dry; 6 coats polyurethane. 

 There are 4 typical Pony ‘poses’ – Stander (4 feet on ground), Prancer (2 feet), Jumper (front and/or back legs in mid-air),               
and Star Gazer (head facing upward) 

 OUR Carousel has: 3 rows – Inside (36”), Center (42”), Outside (48”)  

 The original project had 44 horses; currently (2018) there are 55 full size figures  

 Only 34 figures cam be on Carousel at one time 

 6 - Stationary horses (those that don’t move) (LEAD HORSES = The General & Woodland Crusader, Little Joe                                           
& Maudie Ann (foals) and the two horses next to the Chuck Wagon and Covered Wagon) 

 Some figures are NOT horses; a mule, a Zebra,  a Pegacorn, a frog, a deer, an elephant, a giraffe, a Hereford heifer, a skunk,           
a duck, and a beaver —more animals will be added over the years 

 Each animal was designed by local artist and co-founder, Sandy Walker and the sponsoring/adopting families, unique                   
stories and items that depict their personalities, loved ones, etc.—Figures’ names appear on hand-carved plaques above. 

INFO ABOUT THE ANIMALS 
 
1. Ambassador Horse is the Carousel ‘spokeshorse’ His right 

side has the likeness of the Carousel; left side has tools artists 
used (knives, mallets, brushes). He & others visit community 
of hosts, spreading Goodwill, visit schools and give books to 
school libraries from and about the Carousel. 

2. Abby with her blue ribbon shows to be a true champion and 
was a real horse who competed in the Olympics 

3. American Flyer has an AC Gilbert train on one side and              
the Olympic rings as well. 

6. Big Sky was carved by Missoula, MN carvers and painted                
by Salem artisans 

7. Billiebom  has a birthday cake 
8. Blackberry is a baby deer w/3 chickadees, a mouse, dragon-

flies, ladybug, stars & moon & squirrel named BAM. 
9. Bondo has hidden tail lights  
10.Brown Beauty – has 98 jewels on him. 
11.Bucky, a dentist’s horse has buck teeth & one is solid gold!   
12.Cloud Walker has a cougar pelt for a blanket & no shoes. 
13.Dakota Darlin was a real prize winning Hereford heifer. 
14.The Dragon has 3 baby ‘whelps’ on her back. 
15.The Duck is the University of Oregon’s mascot. 

16.Francis the Mule is winking and grinning at Kate, the horse 
next to him, he also carries a toolbelt w/ carver tools. 

17.G.J. has a map of Oregon with the capital ‘star’  
18.The General is the Carousel’s lead horse & has a ‘secret’ 
19.GiGi stands for  Grandma—is the nickname of a real grandma 

who loved children & travel. 
20.Glad Tidings represents Silverton + Christmas season. 
21.Goldie was party of the Governors’ Guard & Mounted Posse. 
22.Happy Holidays brings Christmas cheer to all! 
23.Harriett the Giraffe, is named after her adoptive Mother. 
24.Heather has a guardian angel on the back. 
25.Hero has the colors of the Swedish flag  
26.Highland Laddie has many Scottish symbols 
27.Jazz  is a zebra who wears an oak & acorn wreath 
28.JUSTICE – Weathervane horse on top of bldg, covered                    

in gold leaf like Gold Pioneer 
29.Kate has small reminders of Francis’ the mule’s true                   

life wife, made in her honor 
30.Larry – the Circus Pony  was made in 2006 & adopted                          

by the Richard Schulz family 
31.Legal Tender’s saddle bag is stuffed with money 
32.Liberty shows strength, faith, service and sacrifice 
33.Little Joe and Maudie Ann represent the carvers –                    

this is their baby and are made especially for babies to ride.                                                                                                 
34.Magic – our ‘pegacorn’ is ½ Pegasus & ½ unicorn,              

HE show us that dreams really do come true. 
35.Mr. Hopkins is a tennis playing frog. 
36.Morning Glory has a chipped surface hide and a W on its 

bridle bit for the Walkers (A bronze Morning Glory sits out front 
– welcoming visitors), adopted by the Carousel Foundation 
Board of Directors. 

37.Nugget is our cowboy horses and shows a western motif. 
38.Pancho is a baby elephant with Mexican heritage. 
39.Patch is a pirate pony originally given to us as a gift. 
40.Raindancer shows Oregon’s rainy season. 
41.Ramses - is a friendly shark designed by an 8 year old. 
42.Razzle Dazzle—the life of a party with medallions,                  

jewels and even kittens bedazzles everyone! 
43.Rosinante remembers Don Quixote’s gift of making                

old things look new again. 
44.Ruby Rose has a colonel’s insignia woodburned                 

into its left hoof. 
45.Salem’s Peace Pony was the 1st horses completed                        

in honor of Mark Hatfield; it wears the nation’s colors,                    
2 doves and a cherry tree branch and represents                             
–  PEACE & Goodwill toward all. 

46.Sarah Jane  a tribute to family & the indomitable spirit. 

47.Seahorse Dawn has seahorses, scallops, curves and curls           
for the Pacific Coast. 

48.Snickerdoodle has a tiny bird nestled into its mane and             
a kitten lying on its back who was really named Snickerdoodle. 

49.Sonshine has a tiny frog peeking out from under its blanket 
and a lizard in its tail. 

50.Spring Charm represents all the springtime holidays, includ-
ing Valentine’s & St Patrick’s days. 

51.Stardust was designed by a high school student. 
52.Sweet Pea has a cat on her back named Lilly. 
53.Sweet Tart carries her baby ‘kits’ in her saddle bags. 
54.Thunder -designed by Salem-Keizer elementary students  – 

including the dragon that wraps around its body. 
55.Tropical Breeze has a bunny named Lolly wearing sunglass-

es on its back w/sunscreen. 
56.West Wind - Salemtowne’s logo on its breast plate & blue            

& green to represent earth & sky. 
57.Woodland Crusader—wears armor & 3 shields                          

– open storybook, the lamp of knowledge; carver’s tools, 
painter’s palette, a dolphin in his tail, a ladybug                                            
on his neck & frog.  

58.The Chuck Wagon shows a typical cowboy kitchen. 
59.The Covered Wagon represents the Oregon Trail                      

of pioneers and is handicap accessible. 


